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themselves so well that the faculty have
hcen lenient and have set no watch over
them except the dreamy gaze of the monitor in the rear of the chapel. Hut too much
freedom always turns the heads of those
college,
such things ought
naturally to correct themselves; hut if they
di5 not in this case the lower classes ought
to he suhjected to stricter discipline.

Tin; Reveille has made its appearance and
amply sustains the reputation of the class
of'Sr). It has a beautiful exterior and the
interior is not less pleasing, except possibly
to those who arc the victims of gentle ridicule.
It is a little late in making its
appearance, hut its beauty excuses the delay.
The few imperfections in it arc this time
owing wholly to the printer, but they do
not seriously mar the effect of the whole.
The publication has been gotten up at some
considerable expense and this makes it necessary to fix a price upon it which may
Everybody should
seem rather high.
make it a point to buy all he can afford and
more too.

Xow since Field Day has been appointed
for Commencement week and plenty of
time afforded for complete preparation, the
day ought to he one of great success. The
hot weather will serve only to limber up
the contestants. Every man who excels at
all in any branch of athletics should give
the public an exhibition of his prowess.
The occasion demands it. There is ability
'

again urge upon everybody
We
the importance of paying up subscriptions
which are still due. The college year will
soon be over and all active work suspended,
and it is a matter of the greatest importance
that our subscribers list show no
would

to make good contests
and break previous records. The commit- tee have done all in their power to make it
But they cannot do this
a grand success.
support of the students.
liberal
the
without

in college sufficient

of the lower classes in the
of the freshmen class,
and
recitation room
often spoken of with
is
chapel
snccially in
X f.vor
Other classes have conducted

Tnr conduct
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The smallncss

in numbers makes it neces- GAM BIER AS SEEN
BY A REsary for each one to give at a sacrifice. No
PORTER JULY jS; i ySS.
man ought to be little enough to withdraw
his assistance.
It is an event in which the
i'X this week of College Commencements
whole College is deeply interested and conit is safe to say, that no College in the
cerns no part or faction alone.
Jj land will attract more attention than
"Old Kenyon." This is so on account of
the
recognized excellence of her work and
Diking the few closing days of college
because ol the prominence of so main- of
an attempt will be made to rejuvenate an
her sons, w ho, this week, revisit her shrine.
organization which w as started about a year
Kenyon has often been called ''the mother
and a half ago. This is the Brotherhood of
In my walk about town
statesmen."
of
St. Andrew. It started well and favorably,
this morning. I saw besides the President f
but seems filed to enjoy for a brief respite
the United Stales, two cabinet ministers,
the storied state of innocuous desuetude.
Chiel Justice and six Senators, with
the
This is not as it should be. There eaniu t
lesser political light.
by any possibility be too great a moral mam'
has given to our land three preskenyon
in college.
inlluence
The society was
idents, K. 1!. Hayes, in
11. 1!. Swear
organized mainly for the purpose of reachin 11,09, and the present incumbent;
inger
ing students of the college and that may be
II. S. (bill. His excellency is a grand-sothe very reason why it failed in ils purposes.
of that Rev. G. I), (bill", also an alumnus,
The uncongenial, unsocial relations between
who, at about the end of the last century,
theologs and classics did not permit the
became so renowned throughout the counbest results.
Nobody can ever hope to
try as an eloquent preacher, and whose
have any inlluence over a student bysimply
tragic death has become the theme of son"-anmecting him in the place of worship and
story. It was mv privilege vcslerdav,
then pursuing an entirely separate path
while at the house of one of the oldest resiwithout. There is no warm feeling, no
dents to look at a porliait of that distingcordiality, no real true friendship formed.
uished div ine, painted w hen he was in his
It is seldom, exceedingly seldom, that a
prime. The resemblance of bis excellency
student of divinity is seen in the college
to this picture is very striking, k'envon
building, and when he does come it is on
counts amongst her statesmen Edwin M.
business and he wants to get through with
Stanton, Henry Winter Davis, Stanley
it as soon as possible. What fruits can
.Mathews, David Davis, II. I!. C. Dcviii,
such intercourse possibly have? And then
Charles
Atwater Ricks, R. I!. Hubbard
little peculiarities, reluctance in yielding to
and J. Frank Wilson, whose masterly deconvention and to the good usages of sociebates on Woman's Suffrage, though made
ty tend more than anything else to alienate
moie than sixty years ago are still conthe theolog from the classical scholar.
It sidered the most
complete exposition of the
is by all means unfortunate that such relasubject
extant.
tions exist, but then they are, and each side
Gambier has about five thousand inhabiwould rather die than yield an inch. While
It has three railroads, and has
tants.
the world remains thus, it will be discourjust
completed
telephonic
connection
aging to make any attempt at amalgamation.
:

-
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d

with

Shanghai.

China.

where

a

Mv

Woo, a descendant of another of her
Yale faculty has withdiavvn its order trious sons, is conducting a school whose
prohibiting
games upon the- object is the preparation of Chinese girls
promise of better behavior on the part of br Ilarcourt Place.
Put to return to Gam
the students.
bier.
It has water-workand electric
illu-Th-

inter-collcgial- e

-

s

c
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lights. The Erects arc well graded aul
paved anil kept in the most perl cct order.
strawboard
There are numerous
and other maufacturies at a lillle distance
outside of town. I have learned that it was
the policy of the authorities, for the lirst
sixty or seventy years of Gambier's existence to keep away from it all such things,
lint the manufaeturies at last obtained a
firm fooling, and have, no doubt, greatly
added to her prosperity. The' have drawn
together a class of honest and sturdy citizens, and have provided from their families
t
both male and female labor, bclore so
The
for the wants of the town.
cottages of these laborers are almost all
situated in the valley.
The most beautiful residences are to be
found upon a knoll which lies to the west
of the tow n. There are perhaps thirty ot
these, displaying every variety ol architecThe oldest one of them
tural excellence.
was built more than a hundred years ago,
by IJishop Iicdcll, of blessed memory, and
is now occupied by the professor ol astronA more lovely place for homes
omy.
There are
would be dillicult to imagine.
no fences and the lawns are like velvet.
Magnificent forest trees are everywhere.
Exquisite views burst upon you constantly.
Indeed, almost every residence has a beautiful outlook in one direction or another.
Not far from the home of the professor of
astronomy is the observatory. It was built
in 1920, by Mr. Lincoln K. McC'cllan and
by him very amply endowed. Since that
time Kenyon has made for herself a worldwide reputation in this department, and ol
course, none (except that
her
of Natural Science) is more fully attended.
In the centre of the low li stretching
Old Kenyon to Pcxlcy
from the door-o1 lull, is a beautiful
Pishop's
avenue,
Walk,"' as it l as been called for more than
one hundred and fifty years. It is entirely
canopied over by the forest trees that line
its sides, and it is the favorite promenade.
The College Park, at the southern boundary
of the avenue, is very attractiv e. The President's house, built of stone, and most ele
Hour-mills-

,

instil-licien-

e

'-T-

f

he

post-graduat-
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gant in all of its appointments stands to
the right of "Old Kenyon" as you approach.
There are besides residences for
professors; several of them being situated
most picturesquely on the side ot the hill,
and looking toward the Kokosing. The
College buildings are all substantially built
and some of them are models of architectural beauty.
The living rooms lor the students are found in "Old Kenyon'' and in
"Douthirt Hall" an immense structure
built by an alumnus about seventy years
ago. Rosse Hall, the Chapel, Ascension,
Hubbard Hall with its many additions, the
fifty-thre-

e

be numberGymnasium built in J Sy 5 " e
among the old buildings, Of comparative recent date are Epiphany Hall, containing the rooms of the Athenian, and

ed

U hresterniathean Literary Societies; (Nu
l'i Kappi and l'hilomathesian have their
homes in Ascension as of yore;) and finest
of all, Natural Science Hall containing extensive laboratories and a miin'iim which is
undoubtedly larger than any in the West.
It will thus be seen that Kenyon is now
thoroughly equipped. The Inst seventy
years of her existence were years of great
struggle. All honor to the brave men, full
of faith, who labored so patiently, and unselfishly! The names of Chase, Mcllvaine
anil liodine, are always spoken with reverence and gratitude. The foundations were
laid broad and strong. l!y and by, money

began to pour m; and the silver stream still
runs lavishly. When Geo. F. Dudley (one
of the great capitalists of the earlier part of
this century) gave his Alma Mater a round
million of dollars for endowment, Kenyon's
prosperity for all time was assured.
"The Bishops walk" at the north terminates in Bcxlcy Park. Bexlcy Hall was,
for some years alter it was built, the seat of
a Theological Seminary; but many years
ago it was thought better to move the seminar)- to Cleveland. To the left of the
"Path" stand three large buildings used as a
college for ladies. The attempt to establish
such a school had been tried before the close
of last century, but after a year of trial the
attempt was given up. Thus things stood
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until in the first part of this century when
through the enterprise and generosity of
Chas. E. Bemiss, two1 additional buildings
were erected and the whole liberally endowed.
Mr. Bemiss' primary desire was not the
education of young women, but the best
development of young men. lie had long
been of the opinion that the presence of
ladies, and the stimulus of their society,
would be one of the best influences in
moulding the minds and manners of young
men. Tradition has it that there was at
first some opposition to the plan, but the
wisdom of Mr. Bemiss' thought has for
many years been apparent.
The most
skeptical were long since convinced.
During this week Gambicr is very gay.
Ev ery house is crowded with visitors. One
meets constantly strolling groups of merry
students, proud parents and admiring
friends.
The scene last evening was particularly
brilliant.
It was the occasion of the President's levee, and the promenade concert in
the College Park. Besides the wide avenue
in the centre there are many winding walks,
laid out in the best style of the land-scapgardener's art. Rustic seats are scattered
here and there, at picturesque places, where
one would wish to linger. A dozen electric
"moons" cast their radiance over the scene.
At a central point a fine band, composed
entirely of College students discoursed sweet
music.
All Gambier's "beauty and her
chivalry were gathered there;" and as you
promenade about the grounds you meet any
number of "fair women and (presumably)
brave men," all joyous as possible.
One of the most attractive points in the
Park is the Harris fountain. It was erected
only a few years ago by the alumni of the
college in memory of Dr. Charles Henry
Arndt, whose name will always be mentioned in the same breath with Tenner's.
For who will say that "sprained backs"
were less a curse to humanity than smallpox.
Ten o'clock was the time set for the
chorus-singinand it proved to be one of
e

g;

the most enjoyable features of the evening.
The live hundred young men of the
College aided by four hundred voices from
the preparatory schools sang college songs
with the most thrilling effect. The alumnal
banquet will take place this afternoon.
Covers will be laid for fifteen hundred.
The lecture to be given
before the
alumni, will be delivered by Douglass
Isinglass Ilobbs, who for more than a half
century has won golden praise as a poet
and critic. Through two generations this
name has been among the honored ones
on Kcnvon's rolls. Tomorrow the commencement exercises will form the climax
of the week's festivities.
Ninety young-mewill graduate. The commencements
here take place under the blue vault of
heaven, and in a grove, such as must have
suggested to Bryant the expression
"God's
first temples."
To the southwest from Rosse I Iall tliere
is a natural amphitheatre which is one of
the features of Gambicr.
In the centre
.there is a level stretch of ground, sufficient
to seat the trustees and other dignitaries,
and the students, while on three sides
seats one above another. Nature
herself seems long ago to have had prophetic insight, and a special care for Ken-yon'- s
needs. The music, choral and orchestral will be furnished entirely by ihe
students. A good bye song to the Seniors
(both words and music of which have been
written by a talented Freshman) will he
sung by the whole body of undergraduates.
My letter tomorrow will give an account
of the commencement exercises.
to-nigh- t-

n

rise-grass-y

A pupil in one of the schools of this city
complied recently as follows with a request
to write a composition on the subject of a
physiological lecture to which the school
had just listened:
"The human bodv is
made up of the head, thorax and the abdomen. The head contains the brains when
there is any. The thorax contains the heart
and lung';.
The abdomen contains the
bowels, of which there are live, A, E, I. O,
U, and sometimes V and Y. 7ix.
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to her alone
clfildren sullcr'nig for the want
at
her
gazes
KFVQI UTION
of food, and cries for bread with which to
allay the pane's of hunger. The father finds
in its irresistible march has taken his toil in vain and is forced to see those
'ijlMl',,
&
but little heed of man or bis industry, whom he loves, suffering round about him,
jUj 'Doth alike have crumbled beneath its and he without power to aid them. Their
withering touch and fallen into obscurity or cry was bread, but there was none to be had.
oblivion."' Every ago has borne the impress No! The nobility must have powder for
of a predominant people the study of whose their wigs. Nobility! Bah! It is hut a
It is a burlesque on the name!
evolution is the work of the ethnologists of mockery!
the people are held at naught,
of
a
nation
lives
of
The
growth
the
trace
To
today.
and a government throu-- h one hundred years What is the life of a peasant to him who
God
of warsand revolutions, political dissensions, dwells in marble halls and whose only
casts
her
as
Fortune
So
long
internal discords and popular uprisings, to is Pleasure.
it
matters
what
him,
on
smiles
follow the hand of Destiny as it guides a tab wanton
those
to
bounteous
equally
be
she
tering people is but to study a page of the whether
in
volume which lies before us. One hundred whom accident has placed beneath him
in
common
is
there
What
scale.
social
the
enteryears ago the people of France were
111
upon that revolution which lirst embla- - between the lord and thcserlr iNothmg.
zone d upon their banners that talismanic 1 hen is it any wonder that driven to clespcand
motto "Liberty, Fraternity and Equality, ration, with the past a tale of suffering,
Today they are preparing to celebrate the the future so dark that not even the
anniversary of that struggle for ling rays of Hope can pierce it, the people
freedom and with hearts full of gratitude to emerging from the shadows cast upon their
Providence, they offer up their lives by wayward fortune in the frenzy of
an
thanks for theirdeliverance from riot and (lis- - despair burst the bonds which tyranny had
tress. One hundred years ago France was woven round them?
Determined to obtain liberty and justice
the home of an oppressed and dovvutrod- whatever cost, they first tear down the
at
irresponsible
an
by
den people, ruled over
Two-thirdthat frowning emblem of human
bastile,
nobility.
a
king and tyrannical
tile
and maddened by the sights of
suffering,
the
nobility,
by
held
land
were
of the
s
remaining third being divided among the misery they crave for blood and find it
do
We
The
oppressors.
of
lower class. Living thus on a ing in the veins of their
meagre portion of land, devoid of all t he in- - not mean to uphold anarchy or countenance
fluences of Christianity and the benefits of riot, but we can not but look with pardoning
suffering had
education, the condition of the peasant was eyes on those whom want and
the nobility
of
Most
desperation.
to
imdriven
most deplorable. But worse than all,
tool,
they had
whom,
as.a
king,
the
desert
the
measurably worse than all, he had not
in foreign lands
seek,
refuge
and
Beruined,
it
and
why?
desire to alter
the bursting of the storm,
cause the first sign of dawning prosperity leaving him to bear
they had caused to galh-zleof
which
clouds
the
Dazallliction.
his
to
added
would have but
is in yam,
Statesmanship
by the pageantry which environed roy- - er o'er his head.
whose
the
king
and
useless,
is
ally the nobility had left their estates to concession
perished
crime
greatest
his
was
revel in the "ild'ed dissipations of an imhe- - weakness
This is a blot upon the page
cile curt and bask in the pleasures of the on the block.
revolution that nothing can
French
the
of
hour. Such was the condition of France
obliterate.
one hundred years ago. The lands uucultiWith every vestige of royalty banished
vated and the people a race of slaves with- people turn to repubheamsm, and
the
mother
out the bare necessities of life. The

CENTURY AFTER THE FRENCH with those feelings known
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Europe with one accord combines to thwart
their designs and why? Because they feared successful
republicanism in France
meant a republican Europe. Now was
needed a strong hand to guide the tottering
footsteps of the infant republic; a strong
arm to subdue her enemies, and a strong
mind to regulate her government. These
were found in that child of Destiny, the

could not last, and with Charles X the last
hopes of the Bourbons perished. Let us
pass over the unsuccessful reign of Louis
Philippe and look at the second trial of Republican government with Louis Napoleon
at its head. If ever man was ambitious,
this descendant of the first Napoleon was.
He spent his w hole administration in fortifying his accession to a throne which' he
would raise from the ruins of the republic
which the people had entrusted to his care.
After five years of arduous labor he saw
his preparations completed, and like a thief
in the night, he stole the throne, and the
people, poor, deluded creatures, sanctioned
his treachery and his crime. The Empire
lasted twenty years. "It had its foundation
in the infatuation which rendered possible
the crime whence it sprung; it owed its
duration to the terror which its initiative
crime inspired."
The F ren ch rcpul ic s agai n on trial. For
nearly twenty years it has been strug'di ii"-tmaintain itself and so far it has struggled
successfully.
Yet twenty years in the life
of a nation is but as a day, and the French
republic is now only in its swaddling
clothes. And what are its prospects?
Difficulties are besieging it on all sides. The,
national debt of enormous size is slowly
but surely bearing it down. It will soon
become so great that the government will
not even be able to pay the interest except
by additional loans. B ismarck no longer
wishes France to be a republic, but prefers
a legitimate king under obligations to him
and with a peace policy towards Germany.
The misuse of power by those in authority;
the poor policy of the government; the
deposition of the President have not left the
public mind undisturbed, and the republic
does not stand upon the firmest foundations.
Absolute monarchy is beyond, the pale of
posibility.
It is an institution of the past.
But a cjntiimancc of the present state of
affairs may yet cause the republic to give

soldier, the statesman and the scholar, Napoleon Bonaparte. His victories, his decisiveness and ability soon made him the idol
of the people and the savior of the republic,
lie takes the reins of government in his
hands, and imbued with the hope of making France the dominant power in Europe
he turns to conquest. Men have called
him ambitious, but
Napoleon Bonaparte is beginning to be judged aright, and
like Ca:sar and Alexander, an unprejudiced
age and an unprejudiced people will gmnt
him his just due. Victory followed victory,
and soon tlie thunders of his artillery reverl
throughout the continent, and when the
smoke "of battle cleared away from the
field of Austerlitz all Europe lay crushed
and bleeding at his feet, and the Hag of
France floated in every continental capitol.
But when his star of destiny began to wane,
"that swarm of summer friends that revel in
the sunshine of the hour and vanish with its
splendor" forsook the man who had sacrificed
his life upon the altar of his country, 'and
left him to die a lonely exile on the
t
isle of St. Helena.
The Bourbons returned to the throne and
once again the palace of the Tuileries
s
echoed the
of a' king. Filled
with the idea of divine rights they thought
to sway the scepter of absolutism.
But
France was not the France of their fathers,
and the people still clung to the rights for
which they had struggled through so many
years of revolution and blood-shed- .
They
demanded popular liberty and royalty had
at last learned that the voice of the people
must be obeyed. Popular liberty was prom- away to a constitutional monarchy.
ised, but it rested on no firmer basis than
Whatever be her government, may
the caprices of a government not responsi- Liberty ever find a shrine in the heart of
ble to the people. Such a government every Frenchman, and when the present
to-da-
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shall have become the past, may succeeding generations find in France an united
people working for the common weal.
May she ever stand among the first nations
of the world. May arts and industries continue their rapid advance, and may the
banners of France ever lloat o'er a people
free, equal and fraternal.
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Our base ball nine met its first defeat of
the season at Wooster, Wednesday, June
13th. The game w as very interesting and well
played except in two innings, when Kenyon
went to pieces. Wooster played much more
regularly and showed what practice will do
foi a nine. Previous to this our nine had
not played
together for three weeks.
A double play by Eberth, Kicks and
Lo.ier, and a brilliant stop by Ilarnwell,
were the features of the game.
I he score by innings was as follows:

Mr. Harry C. Devin. '88, and Messrs. H.
0
S
.3
7
5
4
9 Total.
Eberth, '89, G. D. Young, '89 and E. T. Rciivon o
o
o
7
Mabley, 'S9, have been honored by election Wooster
On Monday, June 11th, a Garden partv
to membership in the 1'hi 13eta Kappa
was given by the llarcourt Seminary lo
society.
their
Gambicr ami Mt. Vernon friends
The catalogues for 1887-- 8 of Kcuvmi
(students
From the reports
excepted.)
College, Kenyon Military Academy and
that
us all present enjoyed themselves
reach
llarcourt Place Seminary have been issued.
The latter is a most gorgeous allair, arranged heartily. A reception was also tendered
on Monday afternoon, June lSth,tothe SenOne of the
in purple, orange and gold.
iors and Fifth form Academy Cadets, but
advertised "objects" of the institution is the
out of the forty invited, only four College
cultivation of good taste. The present
and one T3arl" accepted.
catalogue does not speak well for the class students
1

J.

000000
0004300

1

On the evening of Thursday, June 7th,
C. Devin, 'SS, tendered a most deHarry
Preparations for Kenyon Day are nearly
lightful
reception to his College friends,
completed, and it is expected to be one of
in honor of the Senior class.
Among
the most interesting field days which we
the
Messrs.
Dudstudents
present
were
have ever held. One of the most interestGo!T, Nell", Tappan, Prince,
ley,
Douthirt,
ing features will be a competitive drill
Ski'ton, Swearingen and Woo of the class
among the cadets of the Academy. The
of '88; Messrs. Ilarnwell, Kronacher,
a
very handsome gold
first prize will be
Curtis, Arndt and Harris of '89;
The music on Monday night of
medal.
Messrs. Lo.ier,
anger, Harris and Dodine
commencement week, wiil be furnished by
of
and
Messrs.
'90,
Gill, Hubbard, Reed,
an orchestra composed of students.
Ricks and Davies of '91.
The night upon which the Seniors en joyThe host and his family were very entered their regal banquet, was also marked by taining and did their utmost to see that all
o'clock enjoyed themselves.
the Freshmen festivities. About
Their success was
they sat down to a most elegant repast and certainly unquestionable, good music, good
did not leave till dawn. Considerable money hosts and elegant refreshments; the great
)
was expended for fireworks (also
features of a reception were here to be
of
and the noise they made reminded one
found in their best qualities, and their relast year's Freshmen class. The festivities sult a happy time was evident in the
closed with a lawn tennis tournament, which faces of all present.
was postponed, however, to go to breakfast.
Monday, June tSth, another game of
It was pronounced by the freshmen to be a
was played with the nine of the
l
great success and an event long to be reStrictly speaking it
Military
Academy.
membered bv them.

of instruction given

in

that branch.
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was not a game of the CoIcv nine as but
seven men of the nine played, and one ot
the seven was disabled so that he could do
little. The game was not even played to a
finish. The playing was generally poor,
and only the closeness of the score made it
at ail interesting. Ever)' run but one made
by K. M. A. came in after two men were out
and chance to put out the third was refused.
The features of the game were the batting
of Thurman and the battery work of Thur-maand Eberth in the eighth inning when
with one run in. and two men on bases by
a series of fielding errors, three barbs tanned the wind. Xeff was umpire, but did
not sustain his reputation in that capacity.
Score by innings is as follows:
M.A.

College
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K.
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o

o
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1
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eyes, the programme of toasts was commenced and carried through in splendid
style:
I

Kijjhiv-Kisb-

O

AS I'M

A

s

I

K

:

Robert C. Woo.
W'ab.tein P. Dmitliirt
Marry IP Swearin'er

t

Class History

m

isle.

Kenyon
Prophecy
'Phe Ladies

I). Skilton
C. All'red Nell'
fai ry C. Devin

' John
I

Poem
Mt. Vernon
Our friendship

Ml' sic.

Charles A.
George 1''.
.. (iuv
sadness was present in

Tappan
Dudley
D.Ciotl"

A tinge of
listening to the last toast, and remembering the
parting of the class, so soon to come. The
thoughts of all naturally turned to the hope
of a speedy
which was appointed
for the Commencement of iSyi, and for the
intervening time Mr. II. C. Devin of Mt.
Vernon was elected permanent secretary of
the class.
At about 3 o'clock in the morning an adjournment was made, each one
voting the occasion one of the pleasantcst
of his life. The menu and toast cards are
beautiful souvenirs of the banquet, being
printed in the class colors, green anil "old,
and tied with ribbons of those colors.
The members of the class seem to have
most thoroughly enjoy ed their visit in the
Capital City; those who have returned to
Gambier at ail. came straggling in diiriii"-thmiddle of the following week, each
loud in praises of Columbus, the class supper and the Columbus young ladies.
re-unio- n,

At one o'clock on Friday, June 8th, ' the
Senior class of '3S. finished their last college recitation and after making the Campus
about Ascension resound with their class
yell, they departed together for the depot
where they took the next train for Columbus.
That evening their Class Supper was
held at the Neil House and was the most
elegant and elaborate affair of the kind
ever given by any class from Kcnjon.
At about half past ten the members of
the class, in full dress attire, found seats at a
beautifully arranged table in the ladies' ordinary of the Neil, and each one used his best
The invitations for Commencement w eek
endeavors to do full justice to the following sent out by the present Senior class are the
menu, which was one of the finest ever handsomest and most costly ever issued
served by that excellent hotel:
from Kenyon.
The invitation consists
MEN I"
of four cards, each with a .beautifully enSherry.
Consume Printanierc. a la Sayine.
graved, design and tied together at one corPoudin Plane, a la Richelieu.
ner by a silk, mauve cord. The engraviipr
Bass Ri'ycc, a la Chambard.
i Iaut Sauternes.
Pommc Pariseline. was done by E. A. Wright of Philadelphia
Pique a la Maxarin.
Pilet de lieul.
St. Emiliou.
Asperse sur Canape. and is probably one of the finest pieces of
Jeu ne Poulets, saute a la Mareehale.
work ever done by that excellent house.
Dry.
--

e

--

.

Mumm's Extra
Petit Pois Nouveau.
Sorbet a la Cardinalc.
Selle IVAneau, sauce Mentiie, Salade de Laitues.
Charlotte Russe.
Glace a la Ncapolitaine.
Praise a !a Cienie.
Plainly.Cafe Noir.

Increase Mathers received the first degree
of D. IP, conferred by Harvard in 16S2.
When the last course had been placed up- The first LL. D. was given to George
on the table. and surveyed with longing Washington.
-

--

THE COLLEGIAN.
'THINGS FUNNY FOR TO SEE'
Mabley's whiskers.
Pete anil his "intentions."
Hubbard and Trimble spar.
Thurman and his blue ribbons.'
Teeter and the seat of his pants.
John and Gil) going to Harcourt.
Swab and his jack pots for matches.
McClellan say Ah! sweet svringas!"

Doc. holding a concave mirror of six
inch focal distance: "Mablev, raise some
dust at focus of the rays to make it
more plainly visible."
Mahley is seen in
the gloom with a board eraser raising clouds
ol dust twenty feet from mirror.
Doc: ''Arndt, explain the principle of
ice and salt."
Dulchv is speechless. Doc,
with a grin 'Tf you explain it to me, 1
will treat you to ice cream." Dutchy's face
grows white with horror as he sees the ice
cream can never be won, and Doc. grins a
ghastly grin.

Spavin when he reached Apple Creek.
Dutchy tear himself away at 11:30 p. m.
J. P. when he "touches up a few points."
Kearns play tennis on Sunday in his
night shirt.
After prayers Professor C. to organist:
''Pemiss, you had better bring your bed up
here to chapel, so you can be on hand at
prayers!"
At Church Jimmy preaching: ''Can it
be possible that any ofyou are now asleep?"
Commotion among students; several Freshmen seem to straighten up hastily and rub
their eyes.
IN THE

ASTRONOMY

CLASS:

hat

'-T-

hat

'-W-

element is supposed to
Prof.:
form part of the composition ol comets:"
Embarrassing pause. Smart boy answers,
is correct'' says Profes'Carbon."
sor. Dutchy's hand suddenly comes up.
' Well, what is it?" says Professor.'CarClass
laughs
rudely
bon!" says Dutchy.
and Dutchy tries to blush.
-

IN

1'IIYslCs

class.

Doc: "Mahley, what is the boiling point
Mahley, struggling with
of a liquid?"'
doubt 'T guess it's the point at which it
boils."
Doc. sends class to board to draw image
of object in plane minor. Dutchy thaws
picture of Hat bottle, labels it Charlie

Doc "Well, Armlt,
Prown."
don't prove you know anything at
physics."'

all that
all about

Our number of exchanges '0 ' this mouth
exceedingly limited, owing, no doubt, to
the fact that the majority of colleges close
in the early part of June and thus basing no
June edition. Kcnyon, however, in order
to preserve an ancient custom is among the
is

last of institutions to close her doors for the
summer vacation, so pressing upon the
editors the arduous task of publishing
another issue.
The editorials in the June edition of the
Lehigh Jiirr, are conspicuous for their
practicability and good common sense.
Their style is trite anil convincing. Too
much however of the other matter is
to their standing in the various
branches of athletics, lacrosse, base-baletc.,
and too little to general reading, to make it
of unusual interest to one not connected
with that particular institution.
In the June number of the Earlliamilc
there arc published in full the orations of the
successful six in their Junior oratorical contest. The Orations show thought and labor.
The ideas are clothed, one and all, in appropriate language, clearly and distinctly expressed. The first prize on "A Defense of
the Jews" is a strong production, portraying
in brilliant colors the cruelties suflered by
that race. All six are however very commendable.
In answer to the question of the Hamilton College Monthly as to which is better
de-Vote-

l,

d

THE COLLEGIAN.
for ;m editorial
"The Political Situation of
the German Empire" or the "Organization of
a Base-Bal- l
Nine," we would again assert our
conviction most dccidcdlv in favor of the latter. The object of an editorial column in a
college publication is, to our minds, the discussion of questions of interest to the college.
Now "The Political Situation of Germany"
has nothing in common with topics of college interest.
True it is, that there have
existed temale base-bal- l
nines, but we have
not as vet heard of one in 1 Iamilton College;
therefore, this might nut have been interesting to the ladies of that institution. Indeed the others mav also have failed to interest them, but to the students and alumni
of "Old Renvoi" they were certainly interesting discussions. Now, ladies, take
our advice and place your political discus- sions in your "Literary column" w here they
properly belong and forbear being abused
by a simple hint to you, until you have
learned the meaning and use of an editorial
column. Otherwise, you will probably receive other just and more stinging rebukes
from exchanges less charitable than we are.
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